ENSER Achieves Platinum Status in PTC Channel Advantage™ Program
Enser Corporation, a 59-year-old engineering services company, announced today that it has
achieved Platinum Status, the highest level within the PTC Channel Advantage Program. Enser
has developed over the last three years to become one of the top East Coast Value Added Reseller
(VAR) partners in PTC's Channel Advantage Program. In addition to selling and servicing PTC
MCAD solutions, Enser is one of the few program members to earn the Windchill® Preferred
Service Provider status in the country and is certified for Windchill Product Life Cycle sales and
implementations.
Cinnaminson, NJ (PRWEB) October 26, 2006 -- Enser Corporation, a 59-year-old engineering services company,
announced today that it has achieved Platinum Status, the highest level within the PTC Channel Advantage
Program. Enser has developed over the last three years to become one of the top East Coast Value Added Reseller
(VAR) partners in PTC's Channel Advantage Program. In addition to selling and servicing PTC MCAD solutions,
Enser is one of the few program members to earn the Windchill® Preferred Service Provider status in the country
and is certified for Windchill Product Life Cycle sales and implementations.
Enser maintains an ongoing commitment to ensure their clients' investment in PTC solutions delivers value today
and into the future. Enser provides practical knowledge, as well as advanced applications gained from 15 years of
"hands on" experience with the entire PTC Pro/ENGINEER® and Windchill suite of solutions and services. The
companies' total solutions approach extends beyond the software sales and customer implementation cycle. As the
largest VAR User of Pro/ENGINEER and Windchill with more than 42 seats, Enser is recognized as an industry
leader in product knowledge, expertise and understanding of the technology to provide the right solution to its
customers.
"Enser has continued to make great investments into the PTC Channel Advantage program and customer
community. They have attained the highest status within the program and have proven their expertise around the
complete PTC Product Development System," said Corey Pratte, director, channel programs and development,
PTC.
"ENSER is proud to achieve this Platinum Status in the PTC Channel Advantage Program," said Marco Arnone,
executive vice president and general manager, Enser Corporation. "Today's announcement confirms our
dedication and commitment to PTC's product development system vision and technology solutions and to
delivering value to our clients to ensure their continued success as we expand our business."
About ENSER
Since 1947, ENSER has offered its clients unparalleled expertise, service, and commitment in engineering
services. During the past 59 years, ENSER has evolved into a first class engineering services company and PTC
Platinum Authorized Reseller, providing the complete engineering solution; from CAD/CAM/CAE to engineering
and product design to manufacturing and tooling: a complete turnkey solution. With our resources and experience,
ENSER will provide the product development support you need throughout the engineering, design, and
documentation cycle.
Further information on ENSER is available at http://www.enser.com.
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Contact Information
Marco Arnone
ENSER Corporation
http://www.enser.com
856-829-5522

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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